Abstract: Despite the readily available consumer price information, price dispersion persists for products and services and has been extensively researched. However, there is scant literature on the influence of price dispersion on consumer behavior. The present study uses actual consumer purchase data of software service subscriptions and applies range-frequency principles to investigate how a customer's price and relative position along a distribution at initial subscription might impact their subscription lifetimes. The study findings reveal that, in general, consumers paying higher initial prices retain their subscriptions longer, confirming the relationship between a consumer's service value expectation and search cost. However, the amount of a consumer's paid prices relative to that of other consumers' can be helpful in predicting subscription duration. Consumers paying a relatively high price compared with others with similar subscription beginning dates have shorter subscription durations, which raise a concern regarding use of individual customer's price information. The study suggests that principles of range-frequency theory are useful for comprehensively integrating price dispersion information. One interesting and counterintuitive implication of our analysis is that advantaged-price inequities (where the focal customer's paid price is lower compared to another customer's paid price) can also raise concerns about unfairness.
Introduction
According to a recent report by International Data Corp. on worldwide software licenses, maintenance, and subscription forecasts for 2016-2020, subscription software revenues should have reached $150 billion by 2017. The usage of software-as-a-service (e.g., Dropbox, Microsoft Office 365, and antivirus software) is common in high-speed internet regions. Indeed, subscription-based services are not limited to software. Cable TV, mobile communications, newspapers (e.g., NY Times), sports memberships, car insurance, video/audio streaming (e.g., YouTube and Spotify), merchandise delivery (e.g., Amazon Prime), business-to-business management (e.g., HP and Bench), and many more are in demand. Netflix alone has 139 million subscribers internationally, earning $16 billion in 2018 [1] . Subscription services are and will, undoubtedly, continue to be embedded in our lives.
The subscription business model offers many advantages, such as flexibility in resource planning and better prediction of revenue streams. Moreover, the strength of the relationships between customers and firms depends on the service quality, and trust is key to successful subscription-based services. Janzer [2] (p. 7) states that, "subscription businesses shift their focus from the point of sale to the long-term, ongoing customer relationship." Accordingly, there have been several studies on customer lifetime value and customer relationship length in the service industry, including service subscriptions [3] [4] [5] .
Service quality and design is known to directly impact service trial and repurchase intentions [6] [7] [8] .
Other factors, such as customer satisfaction, brand equity, marketing communications, and channel offerings are well known to influence service duration. Furthermore, the association between customer purchase price and service satisfaction eventually leads to customer retention [9, 10] . Purchase price serves as a basis for customer reservation price and acquisition value. As expected, a higher paid price is, associated with greater service value expectations and brand loyalty. Not limited to actual paid prices, but price perceptions, including price unfairness, are recognized to influence customer retention. "Utility is perceived value and is therefore subjective, not objective" [11] . Thus, customers' price perceptions are subjective, which directly impacts their perception of utility. Bolton and Lemon [10] , used a dynamic model with a mixture of components, including prior-usage levels, prices, and customer expectations, to explain payment equity (fairness) perception, inducing satisfaction and future-service usage. However, extant research on consumers' price perceptions and the influence on service lifetime was mostly limited to the concept of individually secluded (in contrast to comparing to other individuals) price perception or methodologically experimental and survey-based research.
In the domain of price perceptions, this study focuses on the dispersion of customers' paid prices and their relative positions among these prices, assuming customers can pay different prices and can apply social price comparisons (where a customer compares her own price with that of others'). From realizing and recognizing the estimated relativity of paid prices, customers can form non-observable price perceptions and judgments, which impact subscription durations. In other words, by examining one's paid price at the beginning of a subscription and comparing it with that of others', this study seeks to find possible relations to subscription renewal iterations. This study contributes to the understanding of the intersecting issues of paid price, price dispersion, and service-subscription duration by delving into a distinctive aspect of price information, which is now easily obtainable. In particular, the study addresses the following research questions that emerge with respect to service-subscription duration:
Q1. Do the magnitude of initial purchase price and relative position in paid price dispersion among subscribers influence service-subscription duration?
Q2. Are the range and frequency principles of range-frequency theory useful in understanding customer price perceptions/satisfactions within paid price distribution? And if so, how do these principles impact the length of service subscription?
Q3. What should the service offering firm be worried about when deciding its price and price promotion strategy that results in different paid prices by customers for otherwise an equivalent service?
Data obtained from a Fortune 500 company is analyzed to find the possible association among customer's paid price, paid price distribution of similar customers, and service subscription duration. To integrate price distribution information obtained from many customers, the principles from range-frequency theory [12] are employed. Negative binomial regression analysis is applied to infer the relationship between these variables. The findings are as follows: (1) In general, customers paying a high price retain their service subscriptions for a longer duration. This result confirms the commonly accepted concept that customers who highly value the service are less sensitive to price and more loyal to the firm. (2) Considering the social paid price dispersion, relatively high paying customers compared with others with similar subscription starting dates have shorter subscription durations. This finding seems to contradict the first finding regarding correlation between paid price and subscription duration. However, the underlying mechanism is that relatively high price among price distribution has a moderating effect that reduces the preceding correlation. On the whole, it raises a concern that merely using individual customer's price information is not sufficient, and a broader perspective on paid price is needed in predicting subscription length. (3) Integrating range and frequency values from price dispersion, it is found that price inequity, including advantaged-price inequities (where the focal customer's paid price is lower than another customer's paid price), can lead to shorter subscription duration. This finding reveals a possible price unfairness perception when different prices are paid by customers.
This study contributes to literature in several ways. By including actual customers' purchase-price dispersion (i.e., paid prices vs. relative positioning of offered price), it investigates the effect of potential initial purchase-price dispersion perception on service duration. Some studies have incorporated similar types of social-price comparisons [11, [13] [14] [15] . Representatively, Xia et al. [13] summarized the experiments conducted with various social price comparisons scenarios, which found that price inequity could lead to unfair perceptions, thus shrinking purchase probability. However, this appears to be the first study, to my knowledge, that connects primary purchase-price dispersion to actual customer behavior and service retention.
However, the possibility and impact of customers comparing prices has not been extensively studied. Typical referential price comparisons focus on comparing offered prices to past prices or to a similar product's or competitor's price. Such activities are shown to impact consumer behaviors, such as brand choices [16, 17] . The present study shows that the information of price offered to others, which is a newly accessible type of information, may be associated with service subscription lifetime. Furthermore, the study suggests a few theories to understand the underlying process. To effectively use price distribution data, the study shows that the principles of the range-frequency model [12, 18] are suitable for assessing the impact of price dispersion and comparisons. In addition, the potential role of unfair price perception is addressed. Analysis of frequency values reveal that advantageous price inequities, when customers are offered lower prices, and disadvantageous price inequities, when customers are charged higher prices, show similar tendencies, which can lead to shorter subscription spans. This supports past findings about price unfairness [19] .
The present study differs from earlier studies on price dispersion mainly from two perspectives. First, price information trustworthiness is assumed. Price distribution data can be generally gathered from online/offline marketplaces. However, the dataset in this study comprises data from actual customer payments, making it much more authoritative. By applying real purchase data, the concerns of maintaining acceptable price ranges in comparisons are minimized [20, 21] . In addition, some firms are known to set unrealistically high list prices accompanied by high-price discounts to lure customers. This behavior is disregarded. Furthermore, actual purchase data excludes various biases related to the survey process. Second, most studies on price dispersion focused on existential reasoning or sought links between dispersion characteristics and product attributes [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
There are a few studies that have used service industry firms' data to study the price-comparison effects outside the topic of reference prices [9] . Retail data, provided by various syndicated services or projects, have been extensively studied over the years. Most subscription services, including online software services, differ from retail products, in that firms sell directly to customers and have more control over how services are sold, including prices and promotions. This difference is important to price perceptions, because the service firm remains responsible for its purchase-price dispersion. Thus, price perception can highly impact consumer satisfaction and subscription duration. Moreover, because subscription-based software services are generally offered via an online presence, the probability of customers observing online price dispersion is much higher than in other venues (Price history tracking sites (e.g., camelcamelcamel.com) or price comparison sites (e.g., Google Shopping) are easily accessible).
This research differs significantly from typical reference price studies. Reference price is generally an internal price point or range, formed by experience and information, to which an individual compares the offered price of a product or service [10] , whereas a price-comparison judgment can affect the internal reference price and change it. This research focuses on price-comparison judgments between one's offered price and other customers' offered prices. The price-comparison judgments in the present research focus on the actual prices and do not involve internal subjective prices. In general, a potential customer of an online service will spend time researching before making a decision.
The rest of the article is structured as follows. First, reviews of existing relevant literature on price judgments and service subscription duration are offered. Then, explanation of the data and methodology used is offered with specific descriptions of the research models. The detailed empirical results of the analysis and discussion of each finding are shown. Finally, a concluding section is presented to discuss the implications of the study findings for managers and researchers, where limitations of this study and related future research topics are also included.
Literature Review
Related main topics are summarized in the literature review. First, by characterizing past price dispersion research, the study shows how the current research differs. Then, price-related factors known to influence consumer behavior and, potentially, service duration are described. A detailed description and use of the principles of range-frequency theory is given. Finally, a summary of factors known to influence service duration is presented.
Price Dispersion and Price Perceptions
Surprisingly, price does not converge to a single value in this information technology era. Moreover, it seems logical to assume that online price dispersion should be less frequent than offline, or, to some extent, non-existent. However, several studies have found that different online prices for identical products remain dispersed, despite common logic [25, [27] [28] [29] . Therefore, several studies have focused on the existence, reasons, and characteristics of price dispersion [30] . More recently, scholars have focused on the association between price dispersion and consumer behavior. For instance, Wu et al. [31] examined how price dispersion in the consumer-to-consumer market influenced perceived risk and trust for different product types.
Reference price is a topic closely related to price dispersion. It is typically referred to as the internal price point or range, which is formed by experience and information, to which an individual compares the offered price of a product or service [11, 17] . Several studies [17, 32] have examined reference-price formation and its impact given the diverse price-comparison points. For instance, Briesch et al. [33] find that brand-specific internal reference price provides the best fit among different reference price models using data on consumer-packaged goods. Lattin and Bucklin [34] include promotion expectation and find a sticker shock effect. However, these studies differ from the present research in terms of comparing entities. Rather than comparing the internalized price or other reference price with the offered price, this study focuses on one customer's paid price versus another customer's paid price. This type of price comparison delves into the topic of (un)fair price perceptions.
Research on unfair price perceptions has found that similar customers purchasing from the same firm were the most influential comparison entities [35] [36] [37] . Xia et al. [13] provided a classification of price comparisons, grouping them into three types of judgments: price equity (i.e., prices are equal); advantaged-price inequity (i.e., one customer's price is lower than another customer's price); and disadvantaged-price inequity (i.e., one customer's price is higher than another customer's price). Disadvantaged-price inequity is proven to increase perception of loss, thus lowering the perceived value of the transaction [13, 19] . At times, this triggers customer retaliation [38, 39] . However, the impact of advantaged-price inequity on consumers is more complex. Some researchers have argued that heightened customer satisfaction and perceived transaction value are possible [19, 40, 41] . However, when advantaged-price inequity is deemed unfair, it erodes the positive effects. Note that the rationale underlying the price difference critically impacts perceived unfairness. One exception, cost shift has been perceived as a justifiable reason for price differences and changes [42] . This article focuses on how customers can integrate and comprehensively perceive the ample information available on prices.
Range-Frequency Price Judgments
When realizing customer transaction satisfaction using distribution of prices, range-frequency theory [12, 43] is useful [18] . This theory states that the judged value of a stimulus is determined by two principles: range and frequency. Leveraging the range principle, judgments of focal stimuli are related to the extreme value points. However, leveraging the frequency principle, judgments of focal stimuli are based on rank within the distribution [18] .
Niedrich et al. [18] revealed the effectiveness of the range-frequency theory over other price judgments, including past-purchase price stimulus or range-only or frequency-only applications. They used panel data from grocery purchases to contrast different utility equations in choice situations. Cunha & Shulman [32] also provide some empirical evidence in support of range-frequency approach to integrate price distribution information with different items in the same category. However, their research focused on comparing different products, where they experimented with advertisements or observed shoppers in the store; they did not consider other prices from internet searches or temporal price shifts paid by other customers. This research broadens the comparisons to other customers' paid prices of equivalent services and the long-lasting effect on service duration.
Factors Affecting Consumer's Service Subscription Durations
Several past papers in the literature have considered the issue of consumer's service subscription decision. Some studies have focused on adoption or willingness-to-pay for subscription services, revealing important consumer characteristics, such as usage rate, perceived convenience, and unfairness perceptions [44] [45] [46] . Multiple factors influencing customer churn in (subscription) services were found. Customer satisfaction [9, 46, 47] , brand image [47] , service quality [6, 7] , personal research [48] , trust [49] , switching cost/barriers [47, 49] are found to impact service retention. In addition, behavioral characteristics of consumer's subscription, for instance, expenditure [4, 50] , usage pattern [51] , cross service ownership (i.e., telephone and mobile bundle services) [4] , and even complaints [50] are known to impact prediction of customer churns.
While several factors are important and generally accepted predictors of customer churn, in many cases, they are not readily available to firms. However, while customer behavioral data are easily captured and used by firms, individual attitudinal data are (most often) hard to acquire. The present study explores the initial subscription paid prices data that most firms accumulate by default, providing new intuitions to this latent information source.
Methodology and Model

Methodology and Data
A negative binomial regression model is applied to investigate whether the number of years a customer renews a subscription is related to initial paid subscription fees and price distributions. A Poisson regression model is widely used when the dependent variable (the total number of subscription renewals) is a count variable (non-negative integers), such as the total number of occurrences of an event. A Poisson distribution of the dependent variable is assumed for a Poisson regression model. This distribution has a single parameter that represents the mean and the variance, which is a major drawback. Since the data showed over-dispersion (non-equal means and variances of error terms), a negative binomial regression model is implemented in this research [52, 53] . The negative binomial is the most commonly used substitute to the Poisson model [54, 55] . The negative binomial regression is represented as follows.
, where r i = exp(x i β)
From Equation (1), α (≥0) is the heterogeneity(over-dispersion) parameter representing the extent of overdispersion. If α = 0, the model can be simplified to a Poisson regression. The negative binomial model relaxes an assumption from Poisson regression by considering a gamma distribution for exponentiated random error.
The data were acquired from a Fortune-500 subscription-based software service company, who wishes to remain anonymous (The data was provided under confidentiality agreement, and thus is not available to the public). The data comprise 3568 customers' initial paid prices (in US dollars), the total number of subscription years (number of subscription renewals, to be exact), and subscription start dates. All customers began their subscriptions between January 2009 and December 2011. Seasonality is controlled by utilizing information of subscription start month. A customer′s price dispersion of initial subscription uses 2 weeks′ data of other customer′s paid prices prior to the beginning of the subscription (No meaningful difference was found comparing results from 1 or 3 weeks of data). This dataset is unique for two main reasons. First, actual customerpaid price dispersion is observable. Note that, not all prices from paid customers are available. However, sufficient data are included to represent substantial price distribution. Past studies only captured probable price dispersion, collecting data from internet-price trackers, shopping websites, or price-comparison sites. It is highly probable that they included unpaid prices, such as high-posted prices for promotion reference points or unavailable deep-price discounts just to lure price dealseeking consumers. In addition, the collection of internet data cannot capture the distribution of customers-paid prices, because sales information is generally not presented online. From the study, it is possible to concentrate on actual price dispersion per customer and explore the firm′s relationship with the customer to assess lifetime value.
To implement paid price distribution information, the principles of range and frequency from the range-frequency theory are applied. Parducci [12] and Niedrich et al. [18] converted the two aforementioned principle values of range-frequency theory as the following equations, which are also used here:
Range value, Rangei,k of consumer i in the price context k (2 weeks of paid initial subscription prices by consumers) is defined by the proportion in the equation, where Pi,k is the price i, Pmin,k is the minimum price in k, and Pmax,k is the maximum price in k. The frequency value, Frequencyi,k, is defined by the proportion where Ranki,k is the rank of consumer i′s price in k, and Nk is the total number of prices in k. By construction, the range value and frequency value are bounded between 0 and 1. Also, note that for both of the values, higher magnitudes are linked to higher prices among the distribution.
Model
To examine if social price distribution information and the range-frequency theory are significant in understanding the subscription lifetime of customers, four models are compared. First, a purchase-price-only model is used as a base model. A customer's price dispersion of initial subscription uses 2 weeks' data of other customer's paid prices prior to the beginning of the subscription (No meaningful difference was found comparing results from 1 or 3 weeks of data). This dataset is unique for two main reasons. First, actual customer-paid price dispersion is observable. Note that, not all prices from paid customers are available. However, sufficient data are included to represent substantial price distribution. Past studies only captured probable price dispersion, collecting data from internet-price trackers, shopping websites, or price-comparison sites. It is highly probable that they included unpaid prices, such as high-posted prices for promotion reference points or unavailable deep-price discounts just to lure price deal-seeking consumers. In addition, the collection of internet data cannot capture the distribution of customers-paid prices, because sales information is generally not presented online. From the study, it is possible to concentrate on actual price dispersion per customer and explore the firm's relationship with the customer to assess lifetime value.
Range value, Range i,k of consumer i in the price context k (2 weeks of paid initial subscription prices by consumers) is defined by the proportion in the equation, where P i,k is the price i, P min,k is the minimum price in k, and P max,k is the maximum price in k. The frequency value, Frequency i,k , is defined by the proportion where Rank i,k is the rank of consumer i's price in k, and N k is the total number of prices in k. By construction, the range value and frequency value are bounded between 0 and 1. Also, note that for both of the values, higher magnitudes are linked to higher prices among the distribution.
To examine if social price distribution information and the range-frequency theory are significant in understanding the subscription lifetime of customers, four models are compared. First, a purchase-price-only model is used as a base model.
Purchase price is a form of reservation value for a service, representing the customer's perception of the value of the offered service. It would be fair to assume that the higher price paid by a customer would be correlated with the duration of the service subscription. However, because the average paid price changes over time, the paid price alone is clearly insufficient for predicting consumer service valuation. Thus, models implementing frequency value or range value exclusively are applied ( Figure 2) . Purchase price is a form of reservation value for a service, representing the customer′s perception of the value of the offered service. It would be fair to assume that the higher price paid by a customer would be correlated with the duration of the service subscription. However, because the average paid price changes over time, the paid price alone is clearly insufficient for predicting consumer service valuation. Thus, models implementing frequency value or range value exclusively are applied. (Figure 2 ) Furthermore, the full range-frequency incorporated model is applied, where range and frequency values are both accommodated. This model is included to study whether the integration of principle values from the range-frequency theory is useful even when considering initial subscription price dispersions impact on the length of subscription duration, extending the work of Parducci [12] and Niedrich et al. [18] . Table 1 presents the summary description of variables. The number of price points included in deciding price dispersion is a factor. On average, it is 82. This is the average number of price points that comprises price dispersion, making range and frequency values worth exploring. In addition, variance of the dependent variable is 1.98, in contrast to the mean of 1.57, indicating there is a possibility of over-dispersion. Furthermore, the full range-frequency incorporated model is applied, where range and frequency values are both accommodated. This model is included to study whether the integration of principle values from the range-frequency theory is useful even when considering initial subscription price dispersions impact on the length of subscription duration, extending the work of Parducci [12] and Niedrich et al. [18] . Table 1 presents the summary description of variables. The number of price points included in deciding price dispersion is a factor. On average, it is 82. This is the average number of price points that comprises price dispersion, making range and frequency values worth exploring. In addition, variance of the dependent variable is 1.98, in contrast to the mean of 1.57, indicating there is a possibility of over-dispersion.
Model Analysis and Findings
log(# o f Renewals) = β RF 0 + β RF 1 (Price) + β RF 2 (Frequency) + β RF 3 (Range) + γ RF (Month)(7)
Multicollinearity is one possible concern for including price dispersion values and the price itself into one regression. The correlations among these price-related variables are high. To account for the collinearity issue of the independent variables, the study considered the variance inflation factor (VIF) of the price and the price-related independent variables for each model and found that VIFs were lower than 5, highest being 3.2. This allows us to dismiss the collinearity issue. This follows a rather strict collinearity check from Menard [56] , compared with the allowed VIF limits used by Neter et al. [57] and Kennedy [58] . All of the models showed statistically non-zero α (i.e., non-equal means and variances), indicating over-dispersion and that negative binomial regression should be preferred over Poisson regression (The analysis was done using Stata 15.1). In particular, when the likelihood ratio test was conducted, p-values for null hypothesis (α = 0) of the base model, Frequency only Model, Range only Model, and Range & Frequency Model, were all below 0.01 (To be specific, χ 2 (1) were 40.12, 45.31, 10.90, and 9.55, with p-values all below 0.01). In addition, the Wald test results for overall model significance in Table 2 showed that explanatory variables were statistically significant for all models. ( ) = std. errors, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. Table 2 shows that the initial purchase price is relevant when determining the extension of service subscriptions. These results are consistent across all models. Customers who pay a relatively higher price at initial subscription purchase tend to stay longer with the firm. For instance, the coefficient of initial purchase price in the base model indicates that the expected log number of total renewal years will increase by 0.114 with a dollar increase of initial payment and other models show this effect may be larger when other price dispersion values are integrated together. This result is directly related to customer lifetime value, and is quite intuitive, because high-price payments can represent customers who value the service relatively higher. Customers who evaluate a service highly would be less sensitive to price and might search less for better price deals. High-paying customers could also be brand (firm) loyal customers or price-insensitive customers who do not spend time or effort in seeking price deals or discounts.
The model that examines frequency or range values separately (model 2 and 3) showed that these price dispersion variables were useful for understanding customers' subscription durations. By comparing LL ratios, the AICs and BICs for model fits, higher LL and lower AIC and BIC were observed, compared with the base model. Similar to the other studies that incorporated price judgments (concept of reference price) for choice, the model fit was significantly better than those leveraging only paid price [33, 34, 59, 60] . Moreover, it is apparent that the range-frequency model is superior to the base initial-purchase-price-only model or the frequency/range-value-only model. Thus, the social price dispersion of paid prices, represented by the range and frequency values, are linked to customer subscription duration.
Considering the variables independently, higher frequency or range values lead to lower renewal years. In other words, lower frequency/range value which indicates that a customer has paid a relatively lower price, is associated with longer subscription duration. In particular, for one unit increase on frequency (range) value, the expected log number of renewal years decreases by 0.538 (0.948). This finding shows how companies should manage their price promotion and price discrimination strategies. The fact that loyal customers value a product relatively high, as represented by paid price, is largely accepted. Nonetheless, the price dispersion of paid prices invoked by periodical price promotions and discrimination (e.g., coupon usage, website history tracking, and channel differentiation) was mostly ignored. The study results expose how not only a high-purchase price at the initial purchase decision, but also a lower paid price relative to similar customers is possibly related to long-time customer-churn tendencies and service subscription durations. Furthermore, this also serves as a warning that simply high-price paying customers are not the most loyal customers with a greatest lifetime value. Firms should be cautious when trying to extract the highest customer's reservation value when initiating service subscriptions.
It is complicated when both price dispersion variables are included. Previously, variables describing rank (frequency) and range among price distribution were tested for their utility in predicting possible transaction satisfaction. They clearly showed that relatively higher paid prices are linked to shorter subscription period. However, when both range and frequency values are implemented together the frequency value effect becomes non-significant. This is a clear example of negative confounding. The range value is associated with the frequency value by construction and its relationship with subscription duration is shown in model 2. To overcome this problem, a squared term of frequency value was included to explore the potential non-linear effect (Several studies used nonlinear models to prevent confounding [61, 62] . The quadratic component of frequency value was selected to account for possible nonlinear effect of price dispersion, because relatively much higher/lower paid price can be associated with unfair price perceptions and (non)noticeable price differences). Table 2 shows the analysis results for the newly proposed model 4.
The basic findings of initial purchase price and range value effect match those of the previous results. However, coefficients of the frequency value and its quadratic term depict an interesting convolution. Merely focusing on the coefficients of the two terms imply that if the frequency value is above 0.86, its impact will be positive, and if it is below 0.86, its impact will be negative. When the frequency value is around 0.5 (≈ 0.43 = 0.643 ÷ (0.748 × 2)), indicating that the customer's paid price is near the median value of price dispersion, the positive effect on longer subscription duration is the greatest. However, note that the frequency value, in general, had a negative overall influence on duration. To explain, examining the opposite coefficient signs of the frequency-value squared and the linear terms with the previous findings, the possible negative (positive) impact from the frequency value is smallest (greatest) when one's purchase price is near the median. Therefore, given that the other variables are fixed, customers who pay approximately the median price on a given time will generally retain their subscription the longer. This finding can be partially related to research by Keaveney & Parthasarathy [48] , in which they find that customers who personally researched more (instead of blindly following word-of-mouth) have a greater tendency to continue an online service. Customers who actually found greater value for the selected service would be less likely to seek deeper price discounts, and more likely to forego unjust high prices.
This intriguing finding provides insight into price perceptions and fairness concerns. Past studies have persistently claimed that price (un)fairness perception is critical for understanding satisfaction and transaction utility. Different prices for the same item purchase obviously triggers customers' price perception to be unfair and unjust, leading to decreased transaction utility [13] . This unfairness perception is not restricted to conditions when the customer observes lower prices being paid by other customers. Higher prices paid by other customers can also generate unfair price perceptions, analogous to the findings by Xia and Monroe [19] . Discovery from this research regarding frequency value and its squared terms suggest that, comprehensively, similar unfair perceptions can be realized by customers. This can alter the span of service subscription.
As discussed, the results of range-value coefficients are rather straightforward. A larger range value is negatively related to subscription length. To be specific, a unit increase of range value is associated with 0.995 decrease in the expected log number of renewing years. Stipulating lower maximum or lower minimum prices can shorten a customer's subscription lifetime and vice versa. As explained earlier, the breadth of price dispersion is not directly associated with customer duration. However, one's paid-price position among the distribution is more influential.
Conclusions
Several concerns were raised in the present study related to firms' pricing strategies and promotional decisions. Various works have suggested price promotion tactics that are more profitable in the long-term. For instance, Pauwels and Weiss [63] have examined the long-term performance effects of different price promotions, finding profitability in offering short-term subscriptions. Kumar et al. [64] advise bundling service upgrades with price promotions to reacquire past customers. Here, the study suggests that when offering different prices for the same product, whether it is temporal price discrimination or price discrimination based on search cost, it is important to consider how these different prices indirectly affect choices and consumer valuations.
The study findings offer a starting point for understanding customer-price satisfaction and long-term loyalty. It is often the case that different prices become available via price promotions and price discriminations. Customers reveal their valuation of service through their paid price. However, with this exploratory research, a more profound insight into the differences of customers' relative purchase prices and their lasting effect on subscription duration was revealed. The main realization is that customers' subscription prices are more interdependent than dissociative. Although customers who pay a high price are generally long-term subscribers, relativity of paid price among similar customers is important. Customers paying relatively higher initial subscription price compared with others starting their service subscription at a comparable time will see faster turnover. Firms should consider and manage customers' price dispersion when creating pricing or promotion strategies. It is not sufficient to merely plan temporal price discounts or offer price discrimination opportunities. Any customer can recognize the relative price paid for an equivalent service in comparison to other customers. This influences service satisfaction (or transaction) and subscription duration. In extreme cases, if unfair price perceptions prevail, offering uniform prices to all customers could be a solution [65] . In terms of service subscription lifetime, uniform pricing or justifiable price discriminations (e.g., quantity discounts or versioning) can be optimal, reducing service churn rates caused by unfair price dispersion perceptions.
The most notable limitation of this research using data from an online service firm is that the effects of social price comparisons can only be inferred from consumer behavior, and correlations among variables need not imply causality. Because the study does not directly inquire customers, one can only infer these relations from the behavior data. Additionally, only price dispersion of initial subscriptions is studied here. Price comparison judgments related to subscription renewal situations may also be important. Whereas contrasting the effects of new and existing customer prices might be interesting, firms' renewal pricing policies are known to be more stable with very little dispersion. Specific subscription renewal decisions can be considered as a future research topic. One other limitation relates to non-users. From a firm's data, only customer behavior after the initial subscription decision is observable. There is a good likelihood that users and non-users may act differently when handling price dispersion information. However, owing to data limitations, non-users are unobservable. Although the data are from a major software subscription firm, the generalizability of findings to other subscription-based services is a concern. Software subscription industry is very much online(web) dependent, thus consumers would perceive that the firm is responsible for its price dispersion. It is my expectation that for industries which show similar channel and price structures, such as newspaper subscription or contents streaming, the findings can be applicable. However, depending on industry norms, competitive environments, and customer expectations, more systematic price distributions could exist. For example, when intense competition exists for internet/TV cable services, the subscription price for that region decreases. If the correlations between price paid and other known factors exist, price dispersion information should be treated more cautiously.
Future research in this area could include quantitatively analyzing consumers' subscription renewal decisions and exploring the impact of price discrimination or price dispersion. One very interesting study could be combining customer characteristics (demographics, usage rate, brand attitude etc.) to paid price information. Understanding the association between possible social price-sensitivity and consumer characteristics can be useful in planning targeted price promotions. Applying the basic principles adopted in this study to more diverse business situations is required to examine the robustness of these research findings. Future research could examine the relationship between diverse price discount tactics, consumer's effort/search cost, and overall transaction utility, clarifying what sort of pricing strategy can be more profitable.
